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has passed by since I started a bulletin ofi with tne he..taing
A year
(ana it will be observed that 1 still can’t think of
“ how we are One” .
.
.
another way of starting an Anniversary 1stsue)and I suppose that all anc
b* expecting me to give a review oi the activities oi- xh.^_
sundry will
A typical specimen, if I may say so, oi tne
Society during that year
_
notorious callousness oi all1and sundry.
"vor’the cynical amongst our midst, the Aneurin Bevans ana the cninwells
who specialise in aski ng' awkward questions, will be asking. harshly .Wat

activities'?" and I cannot even plead that I must have nonce oi tnao
co
Question, let alone refer the night Honourable itoroad any dogs
made by our Great Leadei em la.st time he oped his J.ip
There are drab facts which cannot be denied,
to bark
end, wiggle and squirm among involved metaphors as I
le
have to face in the
The membership, for instance, has only increased by scv
been
may.
1
•« in the cast twelve months, am even
member
■Tmehy counterbalanced by the resignation or two ambers.
£ no Advisory Board and no President for this
d.^ xne

in the doldrums lor a fon; true
soussi bns Chain made one
unprecedented run ox iil-heMth.
a
.cicnc.
i
empyrean,
laborious circuit and part oi ano>)..-r b.-xoxv *> -o.-- x
.
..
■ less rufted secretary would nave cue nis thioac
" Hut vhv should I slay the homan (or Japanese) 100- anc. perish by my own
The library
^vord
Ml is not comnletely rotten in the state oi Denmark
has continued in soite’of hold-ups, and some library is better than none .
Have“ not even now four early -Amazing ^.tt-lies- waiting to oe read
The Magazine chains ha£e
Is loon as I can finish this goddam Bulletin?,
oi Ken OhadwiciCo
lhe
continued most successfully under the patron^
lead of Arthur Hillman,
weird Section is flourishing under the enthusiastic
enthusiastic amateur
Thanks to the 'efforts of Frank Parker- and a. num o ex ..
authors and illustrators the first issue oi the i.
. YOND came out ano
is well
has been circulated to.an approving audrenm
..h4e «
oi halter
on the way.
The
thk customers hav

of a bond between nearly a hundred lanta^y ipfi- -1establishment of that link was our primary
ttl
lorv.
If we
There is another point on whicn we may claim c.
_
-- e>
• y.
haven’t done much, then we haven't spent much money eitnero
As
the
inaAcial abatement expenditure works out at abvut th e^cncc
see from
year.
(For the purpose of the demonstration we will i^ioie
we r "if you want anything you have to pay lor it.)
per
The re
the i ac t societies run cheaper;
besides, Don't You Know Inere-s a War On?
no t nany
presenting an aiticle from our mutual
I now have much pleasure in
nt’Howard J« Uarnell, who has gallantly
friend and ex--president Ser£eo
military duties to labour on our behali
snatched a little time xrom his
and wisdom’
So over the page for a feast oi wit
l
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PAN — TKB jBuBj/hS I
by Teo. uainell.

As a historian 1 probably make a very ^ood undertaker, so don‘t ezpe
this to be a true h.-story oi what has happened to iandom during the war
yearse
At the best it can only be an anole, and not a uood one at that, b
because 1 have been away xrom the country and active iandom on and on dur
the past two years, tnus losing many ox the contacts 1 had loi imoimation
perhans, however, a fresh mind will see things more clearly, not having be
invo 1 ved in very much comespondenee or x an wo11>., or ui cic1c w r i t ino, or

even reading for that matter.
I have lour notes on outstanding events taxon against the broad back—
rround oi the war years. No — live.
The last one is.the outstanding
i actor that the coming oi wai and the resultant curtailment ox judication;
and the xact that lar^e lumps ox xans and read rs were whisked away to
nieces they had never even thou^ac existed on tjiis iiiuo—hoc.p ox a ^.lobe,did;
cause the death oi iandom or iantasy li tera lure.
That in itseli is an outdandin', feature.
Tou all know how active iunctom had ocencontinued dcspii
almost insurmountable obstacles, by a chosen row, and their piaisus have
be n sunt> elsewhere upon numerous occasions,
but iandom and iantasy have
survive , and now that the iuture loons briuhuer there is no need to doubt
that iandom wTili come through wi ch ilyin^ colours anci probably a lot ox
Order id as to be exploited as soon us the xans (jot oe I-, into circulation,
One outstanding feature I have in mind (not ior ch< new order), is that
British, American, and Canadian fans have imet through the war, and have
iandom and. oet to understand
been able to discuss each other's outlook on
,
the other's point oi view.
They have swop).>ed id; as lor thj iuture, these
ambassadors of fandom, and many o.i. the differences oi o p 1 n i o n w h i c h, 11 om
a distance of thre
to six thousand miles have seemed incongruous and alie?
drift awn.y into the limbo of small things not worth raisin.! a dust over
no*
ed on the
I foresee a more closely knit Ur versal random after t
The w and.; r i nc
corner stones already set durinc the past couple of ye i s .
tribe ox iandom have also brought new members :into the ilock, as well as
that’s one eood
cementing personally correspondence friendship;
thine that has come out oi this war.
xact that th~ pro-ma^ has
Another point that stands out snarply is th
monstrous - there were
become almost extinct.
by itseli chat i^n t
plenty ox mags that could have been exterminat J. comxortably ana still
xact that in Britain particularly, where iantasy »»as
not missed — but the
ke it alive by the influx oi American pulp maoa..«ines, the flame has liv^d
the original iuul.
True, this country has been and
on ithout the help oi t .
5 on ;osed to magazine fiction, and has
still is a great book reading one
)e considerable numbers ox • escapist”
been supported during the war yea
s Americanised enough to prefer the
novels, but the majority oi xans
tvne oi stories which the American pulp market
tvne ox iantasy built up over many years |i carolul reader nurturing.
1 c.
iandom and fantasy should still survive dZspite.tne curtailmenu ox >0 per

cent oi its literature is also a milestone in history.
just what changes will evolve ait dr the war I cannot ^&fefiXwprobnc
Obviously the publishing firms will endeavour to get back to theix old
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cetime productions with cis litcle delay cis possiole, but I cio not thi
Lhoy will achieve their ambition.
kirst, I think that the authors wila.
to wider fields ior their markets, because there will be more publicatio
ujon the market — people will want more iiction alter so many years of
book—starved and vropaganda-pumped.
Secondly, world conditions an
commodities will not revert to normal as quickly as people estimate -- I
-oect cuite a Ion', ooriod im ocdtately after the cessation ox hostility
beiore commerce, and" in particular the publishing trade, will find that
the row mat rials are available in suxxicient piemi Lies to allow public,,
of the vast amount ox new periodicals that will inevitaoly come.
Yet another outstanding feature I find is the lar^e number oi -^ri^i;
fans who have left the country, and, ti.roughx their war activities, been
unable to keep up with fandom in any shape or iorm.
dome, well-known ai
’• h active list just prior to hostilities, have dropped out oi sight
• "-om even their closest friends.
Others have be^n reported as missing, c
•ven '"’illeo.
Yet despite this uixodus fresh fans and readers have continu
to'erop uo and take their places,
it is xor this reason that 1 feel the
work don/by ths British fantasy bociety stands cut as a pillar, oi sup.ox
c'.ori nr the recent years.
guite obviously without an organization oi son.
: i/1 "-iandorn would have dvindl..c, to a matter- ox correspondence between a
ic. Ians — but to have a live
organization endeavouring to answer every
one’s ne.ds was more than any ox the old ocience fiction Association

m cmb c r s imag i nc d <
which brxn,

to the final outstanding achievement.
xhu i,.ct the.
, th- lac?; of adequate sup .orting literature,
uate travel facilities, ano. the war effort in gonerexl (whether in

inad
country managed to run a Convention ovex
the forces or the factory}, cn:
not
the xiist durino the year, although
the ^.tcr holidayAnd thaton
the bir est and most imposing
imposing..
I'rom my own experience ox Contentions I
fc -1 sure that it could have be^n an overwhelming success, better uven th
0v-r. •etc: by the organisers, but even in peace Lime cninos crop -uc. up co
nrevent ocoplo attending in large- numbers,
./ith a war on, the Aatercon
aVv everyone their answer ...... random will stay xor uv^r despite its

cha n^i ng f ace.

oo tno te to _thc _aboyc
1 would like to mention, while t*

iron is hot, cnat
caused him t>
Ted's isolation from fannery through his Army
dly those odd
jjako an ovex dim view ox the supply ox pro-ifags
a/.ine on the
icrsons who go fn ior a complete col-cccion oi
rdmitcoaly it has been almost impossi
market have felt the cold somuW'hat
do;rev oi skullduggery, but the
to obtain the magazines without so.
generous help of American fans has sent over a suxxicient supply ox
the magazines to enable most tans who would tu c a little trouble to
They have bo^n circulate,
read sufficient of them to keep up the tradition,
ains aru the most
und r various schemes, of which the hie icayinne i
the missing ox odd
rocontexample, and as serials are comparatively Ja
numbers has not be n a tragedy.
1 might suggest,
strongest force drawing fandom together during the
to share in this slender supplyX

in fact, that the
war has been a desire
drs .

Elections and. All. That.
Dearly beloved brethren, I am sorry to say that you
responded to my appea
ioi nominations ioi the executive bornmittee in your
usual brilliant style
juries Hanson gallantly madu a lew suggestions *
’./hich unfortunately do not
cue present Imo up involved bringing m a gentleman who has many excellent
qualifications but no c trie essential one oi bcino a member oi thu
refer to no othci- than Douglas W, L, Webster,)
do it seems as ii wu
shall
have to cariy oil in/i cn tiie present st—up until the strain causes on■ ■
or
more of us to c&llapse o
The Executives ioi tuo- next year arc
then

i/.rj gichacl rtosunblum ,
secretary.
*«r 'i)B H, omith.
Treasurer.,
ivir Arthur W, ^usoy,
Librarians
tiuserso Erect uodetier w J,r,ijoyle
above list is subject to alteration
The po
ia co tii-e Advisory Loard is even less satisiactory o
lor this defunct bod,
one volunteer in t..u person oi jack
Gibson, who we are hup ,y to welcome
.ck to active fandom alter nis recovery
from the illnos
that uniorct-f nis
irumunc from thv position or Libro.rip.n
Reviewing the situation, though,
1 - can't see him getting much action
as a member of the Advisory mard
o nly ot ncr sugue st i o ns ior
members of this body (a- ain by courtesy oi corporal Hanson) are Messrs
frank Parker and John Aiken
not made any spccixic
‘ ‘
enquiry oi the
■entlemen jn question about their reactions to this proposal as
> yet, but
although their ualifications arc admirable they ai'c both very busy mu
I doubt their being able to accept.
In any case three jooplo, hover i
i11i ng and c om patent,
not mako a very hiuasd substibial committee c
ould you do, chums?
financial Statement,
ne ceipts to datc
Expenditure„
stencils ior bulletin etc
i-y
membership bards' ,,,,,,,,
h o t e nape r i o r o u ere tary ,
(i

0-0
J1 - 6 - 1
Id - 6
4-9
10 - 3.
bash in hand

D2_-19.
7
<S2 - 0 - 5d

Any questions?
Owing to a change in the nature of his work which necessitates
his absence Hom homo ior considerable periods oi time JPrank Parker is
havin, to relinquish the editorship of thi
This promised to
ior it is not a job that everyone could
put us into something of a spot
do (even ii they weie willing, said he laue.hinc bitterly) but Arthur hillman
has gallantly agreed to have a smack a t it in spite oi his existing com litar as my ocn goes tne change
meats as director oi the Weird section
hasnot yet actually taken place, as frank i; trying to oet number 2 into
circulation first. Those oi us who react ana njoyed the lirst issue till
owe a debt of Uratitude both to trank ior his past efforts a.nd to Aithur
j.or taking up th^ torch.
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Harry Kay, the tfr‘A Librarian, has suggested to us that tnis consid
erable collection of books and magazines which w.,s lei t in his charge at
the outbreak oi the war when the mt; suspended its activities mitoht null
be made use oi by the Bio, an ofxer ror which we are all most eratciul.
In
considering this matter it occurred to me that libraries, being material
things, are likely to bo oi greater duration than societies, which are
subject to many diseases o
The remainder or tru executive committee agreeing,
we- have therefor su^ested to the Cobmos Club, who possess a very consid
erable library too, that all thru., libraries, bis, cc, and olA, be combined
and placed under thecare oi a board oi trustees made up oi the best-establ
ished rans of tru country with a view to maintaining it as >- permanent
body irrespective oi the rise and fall oi societies,
At the moment that
would mean that the books could be available to members oi both the present
active societies, tie cosmos Club abd the Bib, under the usual conditions
ar regards the payment oi postage, the benefit to all concerned buino obvious,
. nns outside both societies could be admitted too on payment or a suitable
iee, and the collapse oi either or both societies would not mean the
dispersal oi hard-won collections should no sue.ecdino body appear at once.
The reactions oi the cosmos club have not yet arrived.
we would
a ) nreciatc the comments oi an; oi our members v.iu has anything to say on
the mat’ter.
Assistant Librarian Loyle, having recovered from his lu bago, is now
\ uiting ior a vacant bed so in, canruturn to hospital.
bred woodier, in
giving. this piece oi* information, uuLs •• what a bloody awiul life”, and
I think that t/.is is one instance \ hen the, strong la,nouag.e is justified.

Oy c

9

f rom our old friend oi the BiLlHo, John Cun. injiam, no-. rlC J.u,
Cunningham No. 38243760, conus a copy ox w’eird etories, July '44, ior
the Library,
Thankyou, John, as much for the thought ns tru gift.
from Honorary Member r. J uC-arlis
e have a courteous acknowledgment
oi his election to that rank and his best wislus ior Ion,., lire to the BIB.
from jjdwin Macdonald, now training in Canada ior flying duties in
tlu hAl, an airgraph conveying the n«vs that ho likes uundda, likes the
course he's on, but sometimes has to rise at 3 a.m.
brom Bob Gibson, in Italy for t.u last si;. months, a sample oi
genuine Italian grit
(I thought it was some co.otic flower su.^a and nearly
plantec. it!) and a most extraordinary rc^uu^t, which, as others are involv
ed, merits a paragraph to itself.
Astonishing, ^phuyioux,, of .sundry xVxcmbers.
The request irom Gunnel Gibson which shook mo so was to the ..fleet
’th .t he wanted to k.no'< when his next subscription was due.
Before 1 had
recovered from this a letter from Mr Cc x-.shmore Lecur arrived with a i-.o,
for 1/- in pa,y lent of the subscription hw assunuc. to be due.
^nd when
Jac'.. Gibson wrote to me volunteerin0 ror the Advisory board he enclosed
o. PoOo for 3/for ast>ua.j. back subscriptions.
iowever, in the Lros'icctus it is laid down that Uoubscriptions will
be .asked ior by the executive committee whenever they consider that the
financial state of the society demand .additional xunds being raised1’ and
as \ ill bo observed from the financial otater/unt, that is not yet the case,
so the money has bw..n returned,
but we very much ap reciaic the spirit!
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Mi cl Hl?. A. j{2JL\L
Blscwhere in lido r,p ’cars the sad nows of the death oi ^ichae.
Lord in an accident whose
nature, at such a point in his career, must
surety rank as one of the- bitterest, jests oi malignant Bate,
One can but
record the tacts oi such a tragedy, nothin^ more is jv\uir«d to produce
in the sympathetic reader those
mom .nts oi silent sorrow that ar 3 the
only tribute ‘.j can pay,
LITILL 1'aN
rti.I BOW?
When I somewhat x eluctantly'”(*buL not halt so reluctantly as I would
have be n ii 1 could have ior--scun the future) took on the task of Bl’S
Secretary, 1 was very vague us to what a secretary did and what a society
was tor/'"well, I know now what i:. secretary docs.
lie returns homt* tired

and we-.ry al ter a iozni; ht'
ho.iiday to find his garden entirely ooscured
by ii fty-sevon di ,i er ..al us; oi'twents oi we.ds, a ton oi coal to do stacked
in a coal
. .a 'costcard from tile local 11orarie.n cure-’, telling le\y-.l
proceedings ii he doesn’t return a book he boxiowed some time ago and
hasn't had cime to read, a stack oi letters to be answered, and a letter
from the .oi rector asking lor the stencils tor the nes.l Julie tin to be sent
not Ip. '
th
or views
o .,k>-e nd»
nut I am not vjn te so clear as to

what a society docs,
Perhaps 1 shoulc expriie that somewhat into "I am not clear as to
•. hut the members oi
society third;, it should dou «
and this is a serious
Matter for I have heard by this way ana that oi a feeling abroad among
.
. that the
? does not do all it hou].d.
Library, ^aoa...ii
. ird dedtioh, Bibliophiles Chain, Bio Bcybnd, Bulletin - always
available x >r member!s adverlismchts ,occasional small conventions, those
aid other features aren’t onougi.
do what 1 would li.kc to hear irom
anyone interested is their idea of what a society should do, and how it
should do it0
./.aich, oi course, is what the Advisory looard should do.
li
only v-.. had an advisory b6ard.
.
...
mother tonic which is Getting ripe fox- discussion is wnat to ao
alter the \aro
There will bo. 1 forest,
tendency tor local groups to
arise, particularly in London (apart from the existing Cosmos Club maybe).
But there \ ill still be a large number oi more or les. isolated
country
fans who nil.’ want an organisation like the BhS, \ no have a tendency co
fed rather out oi things ii they are hangers on of a central di’oup, and
to sulk accordingly (us I did ns a B1J member) e
do we, t^.on, icsi^n our
selves.to a number oi difiejpnt bodies with a separate one xor cuunuiy
members, cr can wo orGani.-e a combined society in w^ich everyone will ice
hanny?
This toj ougW’L to be discussed in time so thot when we recovei
irom" the ^raiscics celebrations to face .the complications oi peace sve s..al
be prepared, and ideas would be eulcornu.
i propose to print all/uny
letters deuliny with this subject - or the parts oi letters dealing wit.,
it,

in th., bulletin,

.....
"what this has bc^n typed straight onto the stencil (apart iron)
th, Curnell o>sni) will be so eVKidcnt that 1 feel it almost supeiiluous
to oiier it as an excuse tor the mistakes - especially tor tne mistakes
i hick T. have missed, and shajLl not find as it is too late to read inicuun
the thine again,
But theix^-N mG>y Co‘nu
v;hcn 1 can devote lull time
and care to a bulletin,
.
until then a tone! ^owell^^ Y

